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Why were you interested in being on this committee?

Collaborative

Unique

opportunity to

do collaborative

project for

distinctive area

Plays well

into future

planning;

long-range

efforts

One of

several

subarea

plans in City

Provide cohesive

vision for the

area that

represents

property owners'

interest

Property owner

within area- how

does this plan

affect business

and property

values

Concerned

about Plans

moving

forward in

Study Area

Try to ensure the

longjevity of the

area around us,

protect property

value

be sure the land

behind us is not turned

into a trucking

company and try to

limit the amount of

large trucks and gravel

trucks coming in and

out of the area

Lived here

for over 40

years

Long time

residents

and land

owners

Concern

with

property

value

Interest in

county

services

Cultural council

and board of

adjustment,

open space

initiative

experience

Ensure that

property is

used right

long-term

Property

owner- large

shopping

center

Want beautiful

neighborhood

Don't want to

see

downgrades/

down-zoning

in area

Concern over

drastic changes-

want to protect

investments

Planning

commissioner,

resident

"Second-

thought"

treatment of

area

Rail station

area

development

interest

Environmental

engineering focus/

background

Interest in

development

in the area

Homeless,

crime,

vandalism

concerns

Business

owner, would

like to see

improvements

Current plans for

redevelopment,

want to understand

gov't initiative & go

with wave/ follow

lead

Represent and

relaying info to

adjacent

property owner

Interested in

the area

Large employer

in area-

manufacturing,

can inform

employees

Interest in

truck traffic

Existing

transportation

access- rail,

highway

Road

leading to

the Jim

Baker Res.

Reservoir
Unique mix

of land uses

60th Ave-

limited

traffic

capacity

Trucks from

Tennyson

businesses

use 60th

Walkability,

esp. to/from

station

Traffic
Methane

issues

Cars

speeding on

60th (45

rather than

25)

Rail creates

north/ south

connection

barrier

Utilize

emergency

access

connection

More

accessible

from more

than one

direction

Commercial

Development,

given light rail

investment

Pedestrian

overpass

over rail

Pedestrian

connection out

of the parking to

the west

(Sheridan)

Maximize use

of reservoir &

road leading

to

Easements

process with

Rail/RTD

Rail as barrier

between north

& south - not

permeable

Old landfills'

impact on

development

If 60th is

demoed /

expanded

Industrial

jobs

Creek itself

is beautiful

One of few

heavy

industrial

areas around

here

Valuable

employment/

industrial area

Sidewalks

good on

north side

Bottleneck

at Ralston /

Sheridan

intersection

Clear creek

isn't very

inviting

Truck

friendliness,

esp. corners

Floodway/

flood plain 

Trucks on

Tennyson-

impact on

residential

Traffic

speeds on

Sheridan &

car racing

Rail/highway

as barriers to

north- south

connectivity

traffic

congestion

at 58th &

sheridan

no walkways

going east &

west down

58th

homeless

camps

along the

creek

58th is too

narrow

Creek badly

needs

cleanup

2nd road to the

South;

improving the

road from 58th

to 76th to allow

trucks

Better access

/ widening on

Tennyson

Make Clear

Creek more

inviting

Get with

locals to do

enforcement

for transient

population

Beautify and

clean up

Clear Creek

Truck

access

60th &

Sheridan is a

high accident

area

Homeless

camp along

the creek

TOD being

residential

focused -

adjacent to

chemical uses

Repaired

parking lot/

pot holes

Redevelopment

potential/ interest

Retail and

commercial

along

Sheridan

Overnight

security and

cameras at

dispensary

Dispensary

brings in

customers to

other

businesses

I-76

Underpass

popular spot

for homeless

Built on

landfill,

settling

Trash

dumping

Some

homes in

disrepair

Existing

vacancy in the

shopping

center -

potential to fill

Empty Bar

Unincorporated

portion of county

- enforcement

Enforcement

on CDOT land

vs. private

property

ownership

Settling

issues due

to landfill

history

Plan's

affect on

properties

with area

Protect

investments

& Property

Value

Heavy

industrial

user-

invested and

interest

Continue to

work with

neighbors

Opportunities

for recreation

& along the

rail

Intersection

improvements,

esp. for heavy

trucking

Resident and

local

business

owner

Technical history

contributions -

can help inform

floodplain with

study

Infrastructure

is sorely

needed,

historical

issues

Industrial

company

with long

time in area

Multiple

properties

owned in

area

Local resident

and home

owner, property

value interest

Beautify

Work with

neighbors

Recreation

Concern

about

gentrification

Extents of

new

development

Eminent

domain

questions

Home owner

and trail user

Beautification

of area

Interested in

water runoff

in the area

Retired military,

sheriff, interest

in

homelessness

issues

Worked with

RTD about

rail line

Infrastructure

Improvements

& Connectivity
Advocate

for

property

future

Go with

development

waves

Same

ownership

Widening effort status? (15' to the North)

School adds to traffic congestion

Challenging

Walkability

Traffic speed is much higher than posted speed

Barrie
r N

orth
-South

Make more inviting

More truck-friendly

Opportunities

to beautify;

cleanup needs

to be prioritized

Industrial

uses a

strength to

area

lights on

Sheridan Rd.

train overpass

are out

frequently

60th and

Sheridan

intersection

is a high

accident are

No

sidewalks

on south

side

Truck

access

Potential for a southern road creating access to/from Tennyson-Sheridan?

5 tenant

shopping

center being

developed


